


A warm welcome from our Chairman...  

Firstly may I thank you for your interest and indeed your valued support to Dundee 
United Football Club.  For well over a century our Football Club has stood proud 
in the City of Discovery and in that time has enjoyed renowned success both 
at home and overseas.  Our Club is regarded as a major institution to the many 
thousands of fellow supporters that follow the team.  To us all, United is much 
more than just a Football Club, it’s tradition, it’s a way of life, its about being a part 
of a large extended family, and, like all families, we enjoy good times together 
and sometimes we experience bad, but it’s the comforting feeling of belonging, 
identity and affinity we collectively share that keeps us coming back for more each 
and every season.

I am honoured to be writing this welcome to you as Chairman of Dundee United and I am extremely proud 
to have the responsibility of overseeing the Club as we move into this exciting new period ahead.  Dundee 
United throughout the first 109 years have always been highly regarded for setting exceptional standards, key 
core values and above all professionalism, and it’s these key objectives that every individual at the Club strives 
to maintain but more importantly always look to develop further.  It’s a large part of what makes up our Club’s 
DNA – “It’s the Dundee United way”. 

Dundee, as one of our major Scottish cities, has a strong global reputation and with the arrival of the V & A 
adding to the many established and successful industries here, that reputation is strengthening and growing 
at a considerable rate.  So choosing to align your business and corporate requirements in the City with Dundee 
United allows the opportunity to experience a high tailored standard product dedicated to every aspect 
of your commercial and entertainment needs, whether it’s for entertaining existing or prospective clients, 
being given a national platform to promote or associate your business or simply just looking for a memorable 
day out with family and friends.  We have it all here at Tannadice Park and I am confident we can suit all 
requirements you have.

In the 2018/19 brochure you will find every detail on the following corporate sales areas of the Club...

MATCHDAY HOSPITALITY – Corporate VIP package information as well as fan based informal 
matchday experiences.

ADVERTISING – Stadium advertising and digital marketing.

SPONSORSHIP – Matchday sponsorship packages, player and event sponsorship.

Finally, I would like to close by thanking you for taking the time to view our products and allowing us to show 
exactly what Dundee United can do for you and/or your business.  We look forward to welcoming you to 
Tannadice at some point throughout the season when you can enjoy the various experiences and products we 
have to offer. 

MIKE MARTIN
CHAIRMAN
DUNDEE UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB

“This Club means everything to me, and 
I know what it means to our supporters. 

In my time I have played, coached and 
managed at Tannadice, and helping 

United to be the best is all the motivation 
I’ve ever needed.”

Paul Sturrock



PREMIER MATCHDAY HOSPITALITY IN THE WEST END SUITE

Situated in the heart of The George Fox Stand is our brand new 200 seater restaurant –  The West End 
Suite. With substantial investment made to the corporate facilities, this is now home to our award winning 

Premier hospitality which is a traditional, friendly package for individuals and business to enjoy matchdays at 
Tannadice Park in style.

Premier hospitality has over the seasons gained a well established reputation for fantastic service and a 
warm, friendly atmosphere. This package has grown in stature and service in recent years and continues 

to be a favourite amongst companies and fans of both United and our visitors to savour a matchday in VIP 
surroundings.  Enjoy this exclusive package in the newly dedicated & refurbished lounge, before making your 
way through the double glass doors straight to your padded match seats in the corporate VIP section, which 

also offers a stunning view of all the action on the pitch.

Premier is our most prestigious dining experience and encompasses not only superb match seating but a 
beautiful three course meal in the vibrant and relaxed setting of Tannadice Park.

THE PREMIER PACKAGE INCLUDES
•   Champagne Reception on arrival

•   3 course meal
•   Full complimentary bar

•   Executive VIP match seating
•   Traditional halftime teas/coffees and snacks

•   One hour’s post match drinks
•   Matchday host with DUFC Legends *

•   Matchday magazine & teamsheet
•   Matchday competitions

 PER MATCH PER SEASON (per person)

 Cost per guest - £115 For all league matches only - £1800

 Table for 10 - £960 Cost to include every Cup match also - £2040

*subject to availability

•   Traditional halftime teas/coffees and snacks

•   Matchday host with DUFC Legends *

PER MATCH

Cost per guest - £115

Table for 10 - £960

Lounge is sponsored by:

“To be included 
in the wonderful 
group of players 
and be fortunate 

to have lifted 
silverware whilst 

at United is so 
special to me and 
scoring two goals 
in the Scottish Cup 

Final will remain 
the biggest 

highlight of my 
career.”

Craig Conway



THE CENTENARY CLUB

The well-established Centenary Club is situated in The Jerry Kerr Stand at Tannadice.  For 
many years this package has offered a first class & traditional service  and is extremely 
popular with customers looking to enjoy their matchday experience in the comfort and 
warmth of our glass boxed area of the stadium.  Overlooking the Tannadice pitch, you and 
your guests will enjoy a memorable match day dining experience from one of the finest seats 
at Tannadice.  The Centenary Club offers great value as you’ll enjoy a delicious buffet style 
meal, cash bar and half time fayre, along with savouring excellent views of the stadium and 
indeed the match in our glass indoor “Greatest XI” boxes.

THE CENTENARY PACKAGE INCLUDES
•   Dedicated individual table

•   Pre match buffet style meal and complimentary soft drinks
•   Cash bar available pre and post match from Centenary Bar

•   Executive match seating in the glass fronted “Greatest XI” boxes
•   Matchday magazine and teamsheet

•   Traditional halftime teas/coffees and snacks

 PER MATCH PER SEASON (per person)

 Cost per guest - £80 For all league matches only - £1300

  Cost to include every Cup match also - £1500

“This is my Club. Even after all these years 
away from the City and Dundee United, 

Tannadice is still my home”

Finn Dossing



THE LEGENDS’ LOUNGE  
(previously The Captains’ Box)  

in association with Tony’s Take Away

‘New & enhanced package for the new season’

Building on the huge success and reputation of the Captains’ Box in recent years, The Legends’ Lounge has 
been devised and launched for the new season to offer more comfort and a more relaxed atmosphere inside 
Tannadice on matchdays.  Pre match, you will enter through the famous main gates & reception of Tannadice 

before sitting down in the suite, (which is dedicated to the many legends who have pulled on the famous 
tangerine jersey) to enjoy a meal freshly prepared by our Lounge sponsors – “Tony’s”.  Prior to the match, 

you will also enjoy all the live sport on the various screens, and mix with the many other fans in the lounge, 
discussing team selections and the 90 minutes ahead, before taking your seats in the unrivalled match 

viewing of The Captains’ Box, which is situated right behind both technical areas and offers exclusive access 
into the workings of both dugouts during the match.

THE LEGENDS’ LOUNGE PACKAGE INCLUDES
•   Exclusive access via the main reception of Tannadice to the Legends’ Lounge

•   Complimentary first drink on arrival
•   Pre and post match cash bar

•   Pre match hot dish provided by Tony’s Take Away on a game rota menu  
(Game 1 – Fish Supper, Game 2 - Sausage Supper,  

Game 3 - King Rib Supper, Game 4 – White Pudding Supper) 
(vegetarian options available)

•   Prime match seating in glass fronted Captains’ Box
•   Traditional half time snacks, and teas/coffees

•   Matchday magazine & teamsheet
•   DUFC Legends in attendance in lounge*

 PER MATCH PER SEASON (per person)

 Cost per guest - £55 For all league matches only - £830

 Season ticket holder price £45 Cost to include every Cup match also - £990

*subject to availability
In association with:

“This Club is 
steeped in so 

much history and 
to have played 

a part in this 
wonderful story is 

truly humbling”

Paul Hegarty



MATCHDAY SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Matchday sponsorship is a great way to enjoy our first class hospitality at Tannadice and 
also promote your business to a mass audience at the same time. We offer two different 
sponsorship packages at each game and both have magnificent benefits associated with 
them.

MATCH SPONSORSHIP
Our principal match sponsorship package is for 10 guests and offers an exciting opportunity 
to enjoy a thrill-packed day at Tannadice that includes a sumptuous dining experience in The 
West End Suite and unique photo opportunities.  Benefiting from the profile and branding 
exposure associated with the match sponsorship, this all-inclusive package will ensure that 
you leave Tannadice with more than just memories of a truly great hospitality experience.

MATCH SPONSOR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•   Company logo on front cover of matchday magazine

•   10 full Premier level hospitality places (see page three for details)
•   Social media messages regarding the sponsors of that day’s match

•   Tannoy announcements and giant screen messages throughout the day
•   Choose the official man of the match

•   Official match sponsors gift, presented to you by the Man of the match

 TOTAL COST TO BE A MATCH SPONSOR AT TANNADICE PARK *

 £1800

  *based on 10 guests attending, additional places can be purchased at a supplement

MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP
Inclusive of hospitality for four guests in Premier level hospitality, our matchball sponsorship 
package provides an impressive way to entertain your clients.  You will be presented with the 
official signed matchball after the game by a first team player and also have your photograph 
taken on the pitch prior to the match.  This magnificent package will ensure you and your 
guests leave Tannadice with a truly memorable experience.

THE MATCHBALL PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•   Company logo on front cover of matchday magazine

•   Four full Premier level hospitality places (see page 3 for details)
•   Tannoy announcements and giant screen messages throughout the day

•   Social media messages regarding the sponsors of that day’s match
•   Presented with the official signed matchball by a first team player

 TOTAL COST TO BE A MATCHBALL SPONSOR AT TANNADICE PARK *

 £ 750

*based on 4 guests attending, additional places can be purchased at a supplement

“This Club is all about the people who put 
their hand in their pocket to support the 

team. We cannot thank them enough”

Jim McLean



UNITED’S OFFICIAL MATCHDAY MASCOT

Have you ever dreamt of your child leading out the team, standing shoulder to shoulder  
with the United players in the famous Tannadice tunnel? Well if so, we have two matchday  

mascot packages available to purchase for each home match during the season.   
This fantastic opportunity is a very special way to treat a member of the family,  

a great birthday/Christmas present or a wonderful way to celebrate a special occasion.  

The two packages available are:

JUNIOR TANGERINE MASCOT A
•   Official mascot package* (see below)

•   4 invites to the Legends’ Lounge hospitality 
(see page 5 for details)

•   Match seats in Captains’ Box

PRICE
Package A - £480

JUNIOR TANGERINE MASCOT B
•   Official mascot package* (see below)
•   2 places in J.T glass box (no food inc)      

•   Extra seats available from £35 p.p.

PRICE
Package B - £240

“Winning trophies made you become a winner both 
physically & mentally and everyone knew at Dundee 

United that second best was never an option”

David Narey

OFFICIAL MATCHDAY MASCOT PACKAGE INCLUDES
•   Mascot’s pic & bio in matchday magazine

•   Commemorative certificate
•   Guided tour of Tannadice Boardroom

•   Pre match warm up on the pitch
•   Meet players in the home dressing room

•   Lead players out at kick off
•   Receive the official Photo in the centre circle  

with both Captains and Referee

*subject to availability



STADIUM ADVERTISING

Advertising at sporting events and stadiums is one of the most effective, recognisable and 
popular forms of brand awareness to a large captive audience there is.

A key role in any company’s business plan is to achieve mass branding objectives and more 
and more businesses are choosing stadium advertising as it meets marketing requirements 
and gets the brand noticed and recognised on a national scale.

In excess of 170,000 spectators will attend matches at Tannadice Park during the season, 
and this does not include the huge mass audience attracted by live television matches on 
platforms such as Sky Sports, BT Sports and BBC.  A dedicated highlights package of games 
is also shown on television as well as on many digital platforms such as YOUTUBE, BBC 
Sport’s website and Dundee United’s official channel Arabzone.

Advertising within Tannadice is a fantastic opportunity to showcase your company and 
associate your business with the respected brand of Dundee United.

 PRICING SCALE

TELEVISION SITE PERIMETER OF PITCH -  £2500 PER SEASON 

FRONT OF GEORGE FOX STAND - £2000 PER SEASON  

FRONT OF EDDIE THOMPSON STAND - £1700 PER SEASON

MID TIER OF GEORGE FOX STAND - £1200 PER SEASON

MID TIER OF EDDIE THOMPSON STAND - £1100 PER SEASON

FAIR PLAY / JERRY KERR STAND - £950 PER SEASON

LARGE CORNER SITES & SHED ROOF - £5500 PER SEASON

LIVE TV L.E.D. ADVERTS - £350 per match for 3 adverts throughout game

“Growing up as a fan and scoring the 
winning goal in the Cup Final - it’s what 

dreams are made of. At United my dreams 
became a reality”

Craig Brewster



SPONSOR A DUNDEE UNITED PLAYER  
FOR SEASON 2018/2019

Sponsoring one of our first team players, development players, coaches or the  
Head Coach offers supporters, families, businesses and organisations an opportunity  

to align their names with not only the football club but also with the individual personality.

Player sponsorship is one of the most popular methods of business interaction there is,  
and this season we are introducing the option for your chosen player to a photo meet  

and greet opportunity at Tannadice during the season or an appearance at your  
business premises to promote the company*

PLAYER/COACH SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE BENEFITS INCLUDE:

•   Your name/Company name next to your sponsored player’s bio  
in the official matchday magazine and website.

•   A personal thank you letter from your chosen player or coach.

•   The option to request your chosen player to a photo meet and greet  
opportunity at Tannadice or an appearance at your business premises*.

•   2 invitations to the Player Sponsors Dinner which is attended by the team.

•   Your chosen player’s signed and framed shirt from the season.

PRICING SCALE

Home player - £450+vat

Away player - £390+vat

Coaches - £300+vat

Academy players - £290+vat

*subject to availability

“To see the huge 
sea of tangerine 
and happy faces 

when we won 
the Scottish Cup 

shall live with me 
forever.”

Andy Webster



THE HEGARTY SUITE

On home matchdays the Hegarty Suite is open free to current season ticket holders* to enjoy 
pre and post match drinks with fellow supporters in the comfort of Tannadice’s function suite 
dedicated to our greatest Number 5… Paul Hegarty.

OPENING TIMES

3pm kick-off – 11am-8pm

7.45pm kick off – 5pm-11pm

*maximum capacity is 150 on a first come first served basis

PRIVATE FUNCTION HIRE – NON MATCHDAYS

The Hegarty Suite is also available to hire for various types of functions such as Birthday 
parties (21st and over), Wedding receptions, Engagement parties, Christenings and Funerals 
etc*.  We can recommend caterers & discos who work closely with the Club or you can book 
& supply your own buffet and entertainment.

 ROOM HIRE COST

£180

“I’ve enjoyed some of the best moments 
of my life wearing the tangerine jersey. To 
have represented the club on so many big 

stages is unbelievable”

John Holt

In association with:



HOSPITALITY FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
When will my Hospitality tickets arrive?

Hospitality match tickets and itineraries will be dispatched 
approximately ten days before the fixture. 

My Hospitality tickets have not arrived, what should I do?
If you have not received your tickets within 72 hours of the fixture 
date please email commercial@dundeeunitedfc.co.uk and we will 

arrange for duplicates to be collected on the day of the game. Please 
ensure you bring a copy of the ticket confirmation email and a form of 

identification showing your full name and address for collection.

I would like to collect my tickets in person, what should I do?    
If you would like to arrange for your tickets to be collected in person 

at Tannadice, please call the hospitality team on 01382 832202 no less 
than three weeks before the date of your fixture. 

What time do the Hospitality lounges open?
Premier Level – two and a half hours prior to kick off

Centenary Level – One hour and thirty minutes prior to kick off

Legends’ Lounge – Two Hours prior to kick off

- Also as a corporate guest you have the option to use the matchday 
pay bar –THE HEGARTY SUITE, which is open on normal Saturday 

matchdays from 11am until 8pm, At night matches – times may vary.

What is the dress code in the lounges?
Premier Level – Collar and tie, no denims and similar attire for 

females.

Centenary Suite - Business casual. Smart jeans and smart trainers are 
permitted, no football shirts or tracksuits are allowed.

Legends’ Lounge - Smart casual. Smart jeans and trainers are 
permitted as well as home kits and colours.  

Tracksuits are not allowed.

Dietary requirements 
Please email the Hospitality Sales Team (commercial@

dundeeunitedfc.co.uk) if you have any special dietary requirements 
(i.e Vegetarian) at least 7 days before the fixture. We cannot 

guarantee to cater for any such requests without pre-ordering.

Are children permitted in the lounges?
Children are welcome in all hospitality lounges. All children will 

require a ticket for the game. There is a dedicated under 12’s menu 
and package starting from £50+vat p.p., please see brochure or 

website for more information.

Why will the time and date of some fixtures change during the 
season?

The date and time of a fixture may change during the season for 
many reasons; some of which are listed below:

•  Fixtures are chosen for live TV coverage

• Policing / Security purposes

• Weather Conditions

• Involvement in cup competitions

Please regularly check our website www.dundeeunitedfc.co.uk  if 
fixtures have changed throughout the season.

If a fixture time or date changes for a booking you have made, we will 
advise accordingly with a cut-off date offering you the opportunity 
to transfer your booking to the new date or to an alternative fixture 

(subject to availability) or offer a refund voucher valid for six months. 
If you wish to cancel your booking after the given cut-off date has 

passed, cancellation charges will apply.
 

 

HOSPITALITY TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1.1 By making your booking for match day 
hospitality you agree to these terms and 

conditions. If you are making a booking for a third 
party you shall be deemed to be acting with the 
consent of such third party to agree these terms 

and conditions on their behalf.

1.2 The Ground Regulations, the Terms and 
Conditions of Entry and The Terms and Conditions 

of Match Day Tickets shall form part of these 
terms and conditions.

2. Booking & payment

2.1 Booking  hospitality can be made by either 
completing the on-line application form or 

completing an application form via telephone with 
full payment to:

Dundee United Football Company Ltd, Tannadice 
Park, Dundee, DD3 7JW.

2.2 No application for hospitality will be accepted 
without us first receiving payment of the booking 

fee in full.

2.3 Please note that advertised hospitality prices 
are subject to change in our sole discretion from 

time to time. Any price change will not affect 
the price of any existing booking that you have 

paid for in full.

2.4 We shall require full payment upon booking 
using payments such as credit/debit card, 

personal cheque, bank transfer BACS.

2.5 We  reserve the right to refuse booking if there 
is an outstanding balance on account.

3. Changes to or cancellation of your match day 
hospitality:

3.1 Football match fixture dates may be subject to 
change from time to time for reasons beyond our 

control (including, without limitation, television 
scheduling, cup competitions or postponement 

due to adverse weather conditions). Where any 
match is cancelled, abandoned or postponed, 

we shall not have any liability to you or your 
guests, except that following any cancellation, 

abandonment or postponement of a home 
match you shall be entitled to attend the 

rearranged match. If you are unable to attend 
any such rearranged match your booking will be 

cancelled and you will be liable for payment of 
the cancellation charges set out in 3.4. For the 

avoidance of doubt, if the match is not cancelled, 
abandoned or postponed and goes ahead in 

instances of (including without limitation) adverse 
weather, we shall not be obliged to transfer or 

refund tickets and we shall not have any liability to 
you or your guests.

3.2 We reserve the right to cancel your hospitality 
package:

(i) if you are in breach of any of these terms and 
conditions; and/or

(ii) if you or one of your guests is prohibited by law 
from attending any football ground.

In the event of a cancellation pursuant to this 
clause 3.2 you shall not be entitled to a refund of 

your booking fee.

3.3 We reserve the right to cancel your hospitality 
package if instructed to do so by our Stadium 

and Security Officials acting pursuant to our 
General Safety Certificate for the Stadium issued 

by Dundee City Council (copies of which are 
exhibited at the Stadium and can be obtained 

from us on request) or on the advice of any of our 
safety or security advisors or the police.

3.4 If you cancel your booking for any reason, we 
will be entitled to charge you the cancellation fees 
set out below. If we receive notice of cancellation:

(i) less than 14 days prior to the date of your 

booking 100% of your total booking fee;

(ii) between 15 and 30 days prior to the date of 
your booking 75% of your total booking fee;

(iii) between 31 and 60 days prior to the date of 
your booking 50% of your total booking fee; and

(iv) more than 60 days prior to the date of your 
booking 10% of your total booking fee.

3.5 We will endeavour to accommodate any 
request from you to change the date of your 

hospitality booking to another fixture date within 
six months of the fixture (requests to transfer 
to an alternative fixture will not be accepted 

within 7 days of scheduled fixture date). If we are 
unable to agree a mutually acceptable alternative 

date for your hospitality your booking will be 
cancelled and you will be liable for payment of the 

cancellation charges set out in clause 3.4. In the 
event a refund voucher is requested and issued, 

cash refunds will not be considered.

3.6 No refunds will be given by us for any matches 
unattended.

4. Liability

4.1 Nothing in these terms and conditions shall 
limit either party’s liability for death or personal 

injury caused by its negligence, or for fraudulent 
misrepresentation.

4.2 To the fullest extent permissible in law, neither 
The Dundee United Football Company Limited 

nor any of its officers, employees or agents shall 
be responsible for (whether in tort, contract or 

otherwise):

(i) any loss, damage or injury to you and/or any 
guest or to any property belonging to you or 

any guest in or upon the stadium or any car park 
offered for use as part of the hospitality, resulting 

from any cause whatsoever;

(ii) for any loss of profit, loss of use, loss of 
opportunity or any indirect, economic or 
consequential losses whatsoever; and/or

(iii) any losses arising from any cancellation, 
postponement or rearrangement pursuant to 
clauses 3 (Changes to or cancellation of your 

match day hospitality), 5.2, and/or any breach by 
you of these terms and conditions.

5. Miscellaneous

5.1 Your hospitality package is personal and shall 
not be transferred or resold without the prior 

written consent of the Club. For the avoidance of 
doubt, in the event of any unauthorised transfer 

or resale we may cancel your booking and the 
provisions of clause 4.2(iii) will apply.

5.2 In the case of large group bookings, we cannot 
guarantee that your match day tickets will all be 

located together although we will endeavour 
to do so.

5.3 We reserve the right to change these terms 
and conditions from time to time and shall 

publish any such changes on our website www.
dundeeunitedfc.co.uk .

5.4 If any of these terms and conditions is 
determined by a competent authority to be 

invalid, unlawful or unenforceable to any 
extent, they shall, to that extent, be severed 

from the remaining terms and conditions which 
shall continue to be valid to the fullest extent 

permitted by applicable laws.

5.5 These terms and conditions shall be governed 
by and interpreted in accordance with Scottish 

law and shall be subject to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Courts of Scotland.

“I loved my time in 
Scotland playing 
at Tannadice for 

United. I am a 
devoted fan for 
life, so much so, 
I have the Club 

badge tattooed 
on my arm!”

Erik Pedersen



Our Business Is
Your Pleasure

#DUFC
Dundee United Football Club

Tannadice Park, Dundee, DD3 7JW
www.dundeeunitedfc.co.uk

       @dufccommercial




